Defforent Bill Passes Congress
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4—Congress has completed action of the House on the bill passed by the Senate last week to segregate the races. The measure, which was passed by the Senate, was enacted by the House on the following roll call:
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Patriotic Steve — Steve Vojtelen, who has been on White House cover in Washington since days of T. R., while defense stamps to shill for push. He's encircling supply for sale from Charlotte Walker, at Treasury House.

Can best now — Ambiance recently signed between British-French forces and Italy conquered, at Acre, Palestine, ends slashing in Syria and these bearded Free French soldiers in action.

Nazi's in minnes — Germans have never claimed capture of Minis, capital of White Russia, nor have Russians admitted city taken. Yet caption on radio picture from Berlin asserts this is German mechanized and entering city as bills gathered momentum toward Stalin Line.

Russian-British Pact Signed
No Racial Difference

If the genes are healthy, there are no racial differences in blood. Dr. Christopher J. Hamre, zoologist of the University of Hawaii, said characteristics of a person’s blood are “thinner” in people of African descent than in those of white descent, said Dr. Hamre.

Dr. Hamre, first received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees.

Hamre’s photographs of the Milky Way are the eighth satellite of Saturn, unique.

Dr. Hamre said the most complex code of which he had knowledge was one used by a French prisoner several years ago and which consisted of a “code within a code.” He said that a message brought out of prison by L’nUjd Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Hamre spoke on the American program in Hollywood.

The1941 budget, few recall that the continental Army had 7% by 12 inches.

The master detective,” starring Ralph Bellamy and Margaret Lindsay, has been hailed by critics as one of the finest musicals ever produced.

Hayes was co-starred with pretty Susan Hayward in Hollywood.

F r o m robbery. The burglar slowly emerged from behind a building.

The employer agrees to make a treasure hunt, to have been the haunt of the pipers.
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Flying Cadets Learn Use of Various Instruments

BIG PUSH BY NAZIS—German soldiers rush repairs on bridge blown up by retreating Russians, according to their-appeared baptism. Pioneir-Stall goes orders to guard troops to leave only scarred earth whenever they were forced to retire before German left drive.

 Guardsmen Stage Mock Maneuver

Members of their Guard unit of Arizona, Cal., stand in mock uniform nearness at their Art's date, which they may have to protect under fire.
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TO FIGHT RUSSIA—German caption on radio picture flashed from Berlin asserts these are Spanish anti-fied volunteers on their way to fight with Nazis against Communists. Scene is reported of French border station.

MARRINES HAVE LANDED—Special car relay from troop ship "Wisconsin" reports that British and U. S. Marines have quick unloading at Jacksonville, N. C. They were about to start sea ganges with First Division, H. S. Army.
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